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"I Want To Be The First To
Contribute To Dickersons' first
Month's Salary In Brazil."

Glorious Victory Achieved In
Passage Money For Dickersons'
To Brazil, Completely Provided

This is what a fine young Baptist preacher, J. R. Doirah of In a little over four months the readers of this paper have con-,-
Grayson, Kentucky, said a few days ago when he sent me five dollars. tributed $1107.53 to send Bro. C. W. Dickerson and family, who

Desiring tlm t his mission money be spent where it will all go for are members of the First Baptist Church of Russell, Kentucky to

Preaching the Gospel and where it will support only the soundest Bit azil as missionaries in the benhhted section of the Amazon valley,

of Baptist missionaries, he has thus made this first contributiit 

his 

Our God isn't dead.

toward our Brother D soickern's material support in Brazil.Coal strikes do not affect Him, nor His plans.

,.- 'whole letter follows: He can work and none can hind-

Dear Brother Gilpin:

Believing as I do, that maa with-

put Christ is already lost and that

,,the --preaching of the Gospel of

Christ is God's chosen means of

saving the elect and calling them
out from among the world, and

.that Bro. C. W. Dickerson has

been called of God to preach the

glorious Gospel to the lost in

Brazil, I want to be the first one
to start a fund towards his slip-

Port when he arrives on thot

destitute field. So I humbly ask

that you use my check for five
-"' dollars on his first month's salary.

I love Bro. Dickerson and appre-

ciate the sacrifice he and his fam-

ily are making to carry the Gospel

to Brazil and I pray that God may
lay it continually on our hearts
to remember them in prayer and

With our means that their needs

May be supplied fully and abun-

dantly.
J. R. Dorroh

Grayson, Kentucky

At that, he isn't by himself,

for a few others are already send-

ing money for this purpose as

the two following letters indicate:

Dear Brother Gilpin:

Inclosed find money order for one

dollar to go on the Dickerson

(Continued on Page Four)

Mr. and Mrs. Lot
"Hurry! Hurry! Not a moment

to spare! Sodom will soon he des-
I r4 !"
Such was the scene in the home

Of Father and Mother Lot, that
Rad night. The evening before, two

heavenly messengers had entered
• that city. Lot hastened to enter-

:.l5 theft. Before morning the

amrels Mil& their errand known.

l'hey were sent to warn him that

Sodom wonld be destroyed in a

few short hours. The message
Struck terror to the hearts of

rather and Mother Lot. What

Were they to do? In that doomed
('It Y lived their daughters who had

karried men of Sodom.

Father Lot rushed out into the

Continued on Page Five

"WHEN THOU PASSEST THROUGH"

"When thou passest through the waters"

Deep the waves may be and cold,

But Jehovah is our refuge,

And His promise is our hold;

For the Lord himself bath said it,

He, the faithful God and true:

"When thou comest to the waters

Thou shalt not go down, BUT .THROUGH.”

Seas of suziow, seas of trial,

Bitterest anguish, fiercest pain,

Rolling surges of temptation

Sweepiug over heart and braid--

They shall never overflow us

For we know His word is true;

All His waves and all His billows

He will lead us safely through.

Threatening breakers of destruction,

.ouubt s insidious undertow, -

Shall not sink us, shall nut drag us

Out to ocean depths of wee;

For His promise shall sustain us,

Praise the Lord, whose Word is true!

We shall not go down, or under,

For he saith, Thou passest THROUGH."

—Annie Johnson Flint

1.

BIBLE QUESTIONS

What great musician was the grandson

prophet?
2. what is the Psalm of the Sun?

3. What two characters in the Bible
of food as a mark of affection?

4. Who pretended to be mad in order to escape from a great

danger?

5. What king' owned nine hundred iron chariots?

6. What good man had two bad sons, and what became of them?

7. What little boy's mother brought him a. new coat once a year?

S. What ten people were killed by a tornado while at dinner?

9. What psalm gives the recipe for a peaceful life?

10. What man looked seven times from the top of a mountain,

and what did he see at last,

11. Which are he seven penitential psalms?

12. What three men of three different ages were named

prophet as the most righteous men in history?
(See Answers on Page Eight)

received extra

or. In fact you had better not
try to hinder. "No weapon form-
ed against Id oe shall prosper."
(Is.54:17)

We consider it nothing short of
a Miracle that God should provide
in these heathen times as He has.
$1107.53 to us is a lot of money,
but to God it is nothing. How we
praise Him.

Passage is booked and unless
t h e steamship company .changes
its plans, Bro. Dickerson and fam-
ily (except the eldest son) will
sail for Brazil August 26.
It will cost $637.50 for the

passage, leaving a balance of
$472.03. Part of this will be us-
ed for transportation to New York
City from whence the Dickerson's
will sail. The balance will be us-
ed to help them get established
in their new home and will pro-
vide for their material needs until
we can send them more money.
In view of the fact that we will
not know their address nor how
to reach them with mail until
we hear from them, it will doubt-

of a celebrated lessly be two months after they
sail until we can get money to
them. We praise God that He has

of provided for those first two
months in Brazil.

A question keeps arising: Where

did this money co- -e from? Over

$700.00 of it came from members

(Continued on Page Four)

portions

by a

The First Baptist Pulpit I

"The Devil"
VI110111 the God of this world hath blinded the minds of

them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel

of Christ, who is the image of God; should shin •unto them"

—.II Cor. 4:4).

(Continued on rage Three)

A Gunman Disarmed

Returning to the Moody Bible
Institute late one evening recent-
ly from a service in a church on
Chicago's South Side. Joseph H....

one of our .Pastor,; Course stud-
ents, stopped his csr for a traffic

light. As the timeline paused for

the signal, a malt climbed into

the seat beside the student and

thrust a gun against his side. The

holdup man then curtly ordered,

"Drive on and don't do anything

to attract attention."

Realizing that his life was in

danger, Joe obeyed the gunman's

order and drove on. In spite of

natural terror, his mind turned

to the Lord and almost uneon-

(Continued on Page Two)
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The Bankist Examiner
JOHN R. (ilLPSN   Editor

Published Weekly at Russell, Ky.
A. Year, in ado:ince
Subscription Price

(both domestic and foreign)  50

Paid circulation in about thirty
statts and four foreign countries.

Subscriptions are stopped at ex-
piration unless renewed or special
arrangements are made for their
'continuance,

Entered as Second Class matter,
February 6, 1939, at the post office
at Russell, Kentucky, under the
act of March 3, 1879.

AN ENLARGEMENT CAMPAIGN

LAUNCHED BY THE

BAPTIST EXAMINER

For sometime we have lialiAva
was cowing, but We did not allow
wlieu• Lacii week. we felt that we
would write about it, but Guti has

" ‘‘ ait." Now, with . Clod
permission, we want to tell j ou ol
our plans.

tieing led of God ( We a re post-
Li( u (u. & Liu), We ‘L ILUI, to start ii

Csuau L'ublishiu6 llouse here in
liussell.

When we began this paper --the
first of tenth:try—we felt sure that.
God was leading, but we had no
idea that this work. would grow
in six months' time as it has.
Our faith would not have allowed
us to believe that the advertise-
ments would come in, and that
the subscription list would grow,
and that God would manifest His
favor us Luis been true.

Duriug these six months (this is
the th issue of our paper), we
have been hiring our paper print-
ed in the job department of the
Greenup News. We are indeed
happy for the cooperation we have
bad on the part of Mr. Ward,
the editor of the Greenup NeWS.
We doubt seriously if we searched
the country over if we would
find any one as lenient, as court-
eous, and as generous toward us
as he has been.
However, our work has grown

to the place that we must make
plans for the future. In view of
this, it is our desire now to buy
as soon as possible, a complete
i)riuting outfit whereby we shall be
able to print our own paper. In
addition to smaller items Which we
will need in our shop, we will need
a Linotype, a cylinder press, and a
job press. These three items,
along with the other equipment
which we will need, will cost us
approximately $2000.

• However, with such equipment
we will not only be able to get
out our paper as we have in the
past, but we will be able to print
tracts by the hundreds of thous-
ands to scatter all over the coun-
try. The editor personally has the
following tracts which have al-
ready been scattered in great num-
bers:

The Historicity of Baptists and
Others.

The Bible and Water Baptism.
Twelve Indictments Against the
Modern Dance.

scriptions would mean that we
would he able to buy the linotype
machine which we wish. How
about sending In yours today?

BOOK REVIEWS

From . B. Lippincott, Phila-
delphia, Penna.
PARTRICIA, by Grace Living-

ston Hill. 317 pages. Cloth bind-
ing. Price $2.00. This is another
fine Christian novel by Mrs. Hill,
and since this It the vacation sea-
son we suggest Vitt carry a copy

For Excellent Meals And
A Good Night's Rest

The Security a the Saved.
l'les Vs.

111,111.1.1g

1 uLL ALLLS Be A Church Member

But Are iou

In autirtiou, we Lune iieeu print-
ilig another tract tot Lauci U. (A.

craitteu -wins LIcu 01,

oillV a Li011..'

It C hale also been LF)114; to get
together Inc !twat!) 0 iierco) e

snail Lie alike to plea ii new II act,

1114 e Are napLisis Of i.lw -r

It . i. W ova t Tois appcareu Lu

Hid in this paper in Lite issue ul
April 15).

it wilt lie our aLui to take hi
taiougn job printing, especuluy 01 it
unristiau nature, to cover tile

overhead on our shop. 'This 11111
mean Unit we will be able to prink,
our paper mid our LIIOUSa lien; it.

tracts in addition, for utile oxi-
mately the same as we are now
paying for the printing of our
paper. flow it thrills our soul just
to think of boieg Mile to get .e.tt
these tracis and tellers which wi
would like to print, and thus LIe

able to sow tills country down n itit
die truth of God's Word in tract
form.

HOW YOU CAN HELP US
A liuotypc will cost its approxi-

mately $1000. The cylinder press,
whereby we will print our paper,
will cost approximately $;")00. God
may have some one who will read
this editorial who may have seine
of the Lord's money to spend, and
God may lay it upon that heart to
contribute one or both of these
pieces of equipment.
There will be others who can-

not buy any one piece of equip-
ment, but perhaps can wake a con-
tribution, large or small, toward
this work.

Still again, there are others who
can remember us in prayer. How
ever God may lead you to assist
us, we will greately appreciate it.
Any contributions will be listed
In this paper as a part, of our
tract fund, which now stands at
$365.27. We sincerely trust that
we shall see this fund immediately
grow.

LIFE SUBSCRIBERS
Every paper sells life subscrip-

tions, usually at the price of ten
dollars, which means that your sub-
scription Is paid up until you die.
Our paper is following the ex-
ample of these, except that a life
subscription with us is only five
(lona rs.

of this splendid book with you. It
is the story of an unusual girl
with a Christian father, but a
wuirldly-niinded mother. What a
warning this mother presents to
other mothers who may be socially
inclined, and what a help the Lath-
er offers to other fathers I The
most profound scene is that of fam-
ily prayers in the cottage of Pro-
fessor Worth. When Patricia en-
throned Christ. in her life the world
was turned upside down for her
and her erst-while friends. Answer- ,
ed prayer fittingly climaxes the ,
book when the hero suddenly ap-
pears for his heroine, showing con-
BRENTWOOD, By Grace Living-

God who is always on time with ;
all of His events.
sovereignty of God as it is maul-
ston Hill. 315 pages. Cloth bind-
ing. Price $2.00. Those who read
this bOtok will rejoice to see the
soverignty of God as it is molli-
fied in this novel by Mrs. Hill.
All of Mrs. Hill's dream children

Present the plan of salvation. This

iR

SHOULD JOIN WiTH US
A Christian Society for Christian
People . . organized not for prof-it, but to assist those who havebeen bereft of loved ones.
Death benefits, according to ages.from $350 to $1000.00. Average cost
$S to $11 per year.

Is na exception. How we
like to see a Gideon 'leaver a.

in every pulpit magnifying tie

Lord Jesus Christ as Saviour
Money consecrated to God can be +'
powerful influence for God as .1,
se by this novel. The only fel
ture we do not care for is tic
author's treatment of Christine:-

(Continued On Page Seven)
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KROGEr
STORIES

THE BEST IN
MEATS, GROCERIES,
AND VEGETABLES

Sold Under Kroger's
Famous Guarantee

VISIT US FOR ALL
0-F YOUR CANNING NEEDS

.3:22444BIBMIS:424444114:2:2211M1744142=1:11444:284==1112:2BUBBUBIZB:

"When In doubt, give flowers."

CARP - BINGHAM
FLORAL CO.
3304 Winchester Ave

Ashland, Ky. Phone 186

POTTED PLANTS, CORSAGES,

OR CUT FLOWERS

rinuimaitsammitinattaimmismagiumiammanamaisin•We expect to carry a roll of a
honor each week, showing those •
who become life subscribers to our
Inner. Just think! 200 life sub- •

•
•

THE
HENRY CLAY

'Ashland, Ky.
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S FINEST HOTELS

You'll like the cheerful, wholesome atmosphere
at this hotel.

Herbert R. Smith, Manager
•aa
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"THE DEVIL"

(Continued from Page One)

There is U being at the head of the spiritual forces of good call-

ed God. There is a sitniliar being at the head of the sidritual foree8

'l evil Ca 11(11 the Devil. the 4a4. ter about which I - preacIL40-

iregui

In the very outset of this message I want to emphatically de-
(tare that the Devil actually. exists. Many do not believe this. The 1

voild nits lavu educated to think of the Devil as an allegory, a

phantasm. or a myth. He is usually considered as on the plane of

[tip Van Winkle or some character of E.sop's fables. A few years
• one of the editors of the Cincinnati Post who produces the

um n, Cincinnati's. challanged me to debate him on the question

tht!, In his challange he said that the only Devil he knew

%vas one of 'poverty and disease. Ile declared that if I would take

the first letter off of the word Devil, it would leave the only Devil

he knew. namely, evil. My reply was that if evil were the only

Devil, then good would be the only God.

I once knew of it young preacher who on graduation from school

went into a community of country folk, and in his first. sermon, he

declared 'that he didn't believe in the Devil. It wasn't long before

those folk I If simple faith and rural simplicity, raised him one.

Two boys were talking one day about the Devil. One of them

said. "Naw. there Hiti't no Devil. it's like Santa Claus: it's ytiur

Not only is that rather hard on the paw's: it just is not

true, for the Devil actually exists. He is just as feat to me as the

Lord Jesus Christ. Tie' only difference is, Jesus • is real for good

while the Levi! is real for evil.

Men don't believe in a devil now.

As our fathers used to do;

They have 'forced the door of the broadest creed,

To let his form pass through.

There isn't a print of his cloven foot,

Nor a fiery dart from his bow

To eb found in earth or in air today,

For the world has voted so .

But who is it mixing this fatal draught

That palsies hod' heart and brain

And loads the bier of each passing year

With ten hundred thousand slain?

en=n;',:::=1:2=3:IntItttlt:Itt:Utt=ttUtttUttltnnntntUnntItUttntt

fl
ntt

Start Your

Savings Account

With Us To-day

Ui 1849
MEN WITH VISION FORGED AHEAD

It was not a simple task. There were many difficult

obstacles to overcome. But they had courage, those pioneers,

and they stubbornly forged ahead until the goal was reached

In '39—men with vision are still forging ahead—trying to

reach a goal—the goal of financial securiey. It is not a simple

task. Here, too, are hardships but -men must always look

ahead(

Russell Federal
Savings And Loan Association

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

Phone 477 Russell, Ky.

Who clogs the steps of the toiling saint,
And digs the pit for his feet?

Who sows the tares in the field of time,
Wherever God sows His wheat?

Alt, the devil is voted not to be,
And of course the thing is true;

But who is doing the kind of work
The devil alone should do.?

They say he does not go about
Like a roaring lion now,

But whom shall we hold responsible
For the everlasting row,

To be heard in home, in church, in state,
To earth's remotest bounds,

If the :devil, by a unanimous vote,
Is nowhere to be found?

Won't somebody step to the front forthwith.
And make his bow, and show

How the frauds and crimes of a single (lay
Spring up? We want to know.

Oh, the devil is fairly voted out,
And of eourse the devil's gone  

But simple folk would like to know,
Who carries his business on."

- tI

I want 'r)t only to declare that there is a Devil, but I want
I.‘11 yon likewise where he came from. He was not created by God
God never created anything that was originally evil. Consider ma
as an example. He is not today all lie was originally created for
then he .was created in the image of God. Man has become a sinner
iv choice.

Thus with Sauna. Since God never created anything evil,
created Satan. His original condition and his fall are describ-

cti in Ezekiel. 2S:12-177, "Son man, take up a lamentation upon the
li,ng of Tyruh, (Satan is thus referred to), and say unto wisdom
;illd perfect in beauty (this could never be said of any human be-
d g). Thou host been in Eden the garden of God; every previous stone
was thy eovering, the s.c.trdius, topaz, and the diamond, the Wry!
the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald and the earbun
cit., and gold (these ten items describe his beauty), the workman

of thy tabrets and of - thy pipes was prelatred in thee in the
day that thou ward created. Thou art the anointed cherub that
covered': and .I have sot thee so (Satan was originally subordinate
to God), thou wast upon the holy mountain of God: thou bast walked
up and down in the midst of the stones of fire. Thou wast perfect
le thy ways from the day that thou wast created, till iniquity was
found in thee. By the multitude of thy merchandise they have filled
the tnidst of thee with violence, and thou bast sinned: therefore I will
cast thee as profane out of the mountain of God: and I will destroy
thee. 0 covering cherub, from the midst of the stoneh of fire. Thine
heart was lifted up lieermse of thy beauty, thou host corrupted thy
visdom by reason of thy brightness: I will cast thee to the ground,

will lay thee before. kings, that they may behold thee". The Lord
:refills described this fall of Satan in Lu. 10:15., "And he said unto
them, I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven". "Anal what
was the sin for which he fell?" you ask. It was that of disowning
the supremacy of his maker. "How art thou fallen from heaven, 0
Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut down to the ground.
which didst weaken the nations! For thou host said in thine heart

((?ontinued on Page Four)

Wald&
OUR

SIMORY SCHOOL
,e4

This is a common experience in schools using the David C. Cook
materials. Lesson Helps are adapted to each age group and based
on the International Uniform Lessons. Story Papers are charac-
ter building and have instant appeal. These materials will work
wonders in your sebool, too.

lgau, 1411110,.

sEno FOR-FREE SRITIPLE CORKS WRY!
David C. Cook Co..
lirot e AA r.. Elgin. Ill.

,1•1111 me free sample eopies of

yollr 1.t•,,,m

:

St., Sox. lit

City   State  

11,11,, Li Story Papero.
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The ChristLan on his knees sees

more than the philosopher on tip-

tee.

Accessories of All Kinds
For Service Call 230

Chattin's Service Sta.
Main at Belfont Russell, Ky.

That Good Gulf Gas

Prescription service is

our specialty-accuracy
our watchword.

Wilson's Drug Store
44a 6elfont Street

Phone 425 Russell, Ky.

Courtesy Service

McCONNELL

DRY CLEANING

Phone 387

Russell, Ky.

All Calls Answered
Day or Night

DR. D. M. PHILLIPS
Veterinarian
Phone 2426

1001-13th. L. Ashland, Ky.

Hemmed-in-Hollow!!!
Arkansas' Most Unique

Wonder Sight

A 28 page Souvenir of this
Beautiful and Thrilling Freak
of Nature. This Book gives the
history, a story, a gripping and
thrilling description and is pro-
fusely illustrated with pictures
of the "Hollow". Pictures cost-
ing a $100. in cash, energy r. ud
time.

A copy mailed to you for only 13e
THE ACADEMY PRESS

Gentry, Arkansas

. 200 20-lb.
- Bond Letterheads ...
Envelopes, Statements or Cards

Printed in two colors for

$1.25

The ACADEMY PRESS
GENTRY, ARK.

"I '11.11\T TO BE THE FIRST TO
elL/ATiLTOCTE TO otk,-_SONS'

SAL:int. IA
• tilL

tCon•teitied iron,. Page One)
med. i sure would be glad if 1
.tere wee to send eituc, but
ata ,r,) Lemt ahau and badly
uttijeleil, 1101 awe to au 0111. \ek).
iti,le work, but maybe this win
mei) a little. May God bless it to
its intended use, and way He bless
you iii .your work for His cause.
aitty Wel bless Brother Dickerson
aud family as they go into that
regiou of darkuess to labor for the
salvation of lost souls is my
prayer..

-•
NV. U. Sego and Wife

Macou, Keuttteky

Dear Brother Gilpiu:

My husband and I want to share
in the wonderful. work Bro. Dick-
erson is about to launch out upon.
We pray Goa will use him and
bless hint and family in His
way.

ONV11

Yours In Christ
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vitughu

Coal Grove, Ohio

The complete list of those who
are the first to thus act are:
Mrs. L. H. Pigg
Edgerton, W. Va. $3.00
Just-Our-Club
Russell, Kentucky 2.00
Mrs. Billy Ball
Russell, Kentucky 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vaughn
Coal Grove, Ohio 3.00
J. R. Dorrah
Grayson, Kentucky 5.00
Total $14.00

GLORIOUS VICTORY ACHIEVED
IN PASSAGE MONEY FOR
DICKERSONS' TA) BRAZIL,
COMPLETELY PROVIDED

(Continued from Page One)
of the First Baptist Church of
Russell, Kentucky. The balance of
It from Oiends in W. Va., 'Tenne-
ssee, N. C., Ohio, Texas, Illinois,
Washington, Michigan, Penn., Ind-
iana, and Minn. Regardless of the
human contributions, actually the
money came, from God.
Our contributions since our last

report are:
Amt, previously reported 889.98
W. H. Sego, Macon, Ky. .. 1.00
Everman Baptist Church
Everrnan, Ky.   4.25
E. L. Aylor, Ashland, Ky..
E. V. Lycan, Russell, Ky..
W. H. Thomas, Russell, Ky.
Anonymously  
Mrs. Delbert French's Class
Primary Boys of
Russell Baptist Church   2.00
First Baptist Church,
Russell, Ky  106.80
Vote Vita Class,
First Baptist Church
Russell, Ky.   11.00

Total  $1107.53

5.00

10.00

5.00

72.50

WHITE SWAN LAUNDRY
Zoric Dry Cleaning

PHONES
RUSSELL 271 ASHLAND 271LAWRENCE GILLEY - Route Man

Phone 61

"THE DEV.U."

(Continued from Page Three)
i a iii asceud into heaven, I will exalt My throue above the stars aGoa: I will sit also upon the atteuit of the congregation, iii the bidtViel tee mirth: 1 will ascend above the heighta of the clouds; I willbe like the meet High. let thou shalt be brought down to hell, tothe sides of we pit. They that. see thee shuit narrowly look upoothee, and couseter thee, saying, 18 this the luau that Made the earthito tremble, teat did shake kingdoms; that wade the world as awette.ness, and destroyed the cities thereof"

LII

•. it is iuterestuig to notice Lusk there is liCLUUlly a Devil sue
• t*.a a.Au4s.., Jan angel, tacIt it. SLIUULLL tie JUbl, wunaebLIA4.7
• Lau • ce Lac: ,e4j'b Vre4ttal, place oi it LW %IC 01'1144y. • IL« 1.00d •••
ottiv• AOL: many MI Lieli I anal:. WALL LANI Devil 114 nut. uvirV Iti ite4i•

LAU LVA•ClViA011 %111/Cii InC WUkitA LULUS LaIR bi41.44aa LA AL.,
• IkUla otis •*.eartitilse Lust" and not. trout inc tha.u. 1:l4o,...ane UeS b‘i tar as to declare that. the Devil hue ue‘er beau La Ileietold eta not be in lied until the Judgment of we great %VidalThrone. ••And tee Devil that deceived them was cast ,uto Lite lase
oi tire anu orenstone, where the beast autl We Luise propuet are,
anti snail be tortueuLed day and night for ever nun ever (Rev.
200)

‘‘ here then, is his abodel Right here on this Carta. Loug ago
in the first book of the Bible ever written, We Devil came into the
preseuee tn. Liutl and Was aseed oy tue latter, - Vb UCUC0 COIllesl, thou.
Teen Satan answered the Lord, and said, From going to and fro ill
the earth and trout walking up and down in At" (Job 1:1). A
little later the Devit came back a second time before We Lord in
cutler to accuse Job and at that Little the following coversadou occur-
ed, "And the Lord said unto Satan, From whence cowest thou? And
Setae answered the Lord, and said, Front going to and fro in thd
earth, and from walking up and down in it" (Job 2:2). Yes his
place of abode and work is right here In this earth. "Be sober, be
vigilant; because your adversary the devil as a roaring lion, walketli
about, seeking whom he may devour" (I Pet. 5:8). Both Jesus tied
Paul refer to him as the God of this world. "Hereafter I will not
talk much with you: for the prince of this world cumeth, and bath
nothing in me" .(Jn. 14:30). "In whom the god of this world hatli
blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the
glorious gospel of Christ, who Is the image of God, should shine unto
them" (II Cor. 4:4). As the “god" of this world, he walks about
in it.

While the Devil's place of abode is here in this earth, he does
have .access to Heaven. It is thus that he appeared in the book of
Job, coming up even into the very presence of God. 'However, his
greatest work is done here on the earth.

IV

It is very interesting to notice how the Devil works. Of course
it would be expected that he would work under cover-that is, he
he decieves. He does not go about with a forked tail, colveu hoofs,
horns on his head, and a pitch-fork in his hand, but rather as an
"angel of light". "And no marvel; for Satin himself is transformed
into an angel of light" (II Cor. 11:14). In Rev. 12:9). It was
"And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Ltevil,
and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world" (Rev. 12:9). It was
thus in the case of Job. He deceived Job for he worked through the
fire, wind, the Chaldeans, and the Sabeans. From that time down
to this he has never changed his tactics or way of work-he still
works utider cover. •

In order to carry on his work, the Devil lies. The first lie that
was ever told in this world was told by Satan when he said to Eve,
"Ye shall not surely die" (Gen. 3:4). Jesus described him as a liar
In Jn. 8:44, "ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your
father ye will do. He was a murder from the beginning, and abode
not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh
a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father or
it". Yes, the biggest liar in Russell tdday or In all the world is
the Devil.

A few yeast; ago when Amey Semple McPbereson Hutton was on
trial in Los Angeles, she announced that she would preach on "The
Biggest Liar In Los Angeles". Every one expected it to be the
Prosecutor who was prosecuting her case. Instead for once she told
the truth for she declared that the Devil was the biggest liar in

(Continued on Page Five)

ANY HOUR, DAY OR NIGHT, WE STAND READYTO SERVE YOU, EFFICIENTLY AND REASONABLY,
IN THE CARE OF YOUR LOVED ONES.

CARMAN FUNERAL HOMEINVALID COACH
Russell, Ky.
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"THE DEVIL"

(Continued from Page Four)
Los Angeles. She need not have been so modest though as restrict-ing him tu that city. She might have included Ironton, Russell, Ash-land, Huntington, or even the whole world. This is how he carriesoa his work. He lies. He lies about men's characters. He liesabout the Bible; He lies about your Christian duty; He lies aboutthe plait of salvation; He lies about the sermons that you hear.That's why IL is that whenever I preach I. always Quote Scripturetor everything I have to say. Then it is not Gilpin opposing theDevil, but God versus the Devil.

Likewise in currying out his work, the Devil lays snares. "Andthat they may recover themselves out of the snare of the devil, whoare taken captive by him at his will" (II Tim. 2:26). No boy everset a snare expecting to deceive a rabbit in a more subtle, crafty,deceptive wanner than does Satan when he sets snares for the soulsof man. With thing both legitimate and illegitimate, we are snared.It is the Devil who puts wicked purposes into men's hearts' Whowas it that caused Ananias and Sapphire to lie relative to theamount of money which they had received for their land? It wasnone other than Satan. "But Peter said, Ananias, why bath Satanfilled thine heart to lie to the Holy Spirit, and to keep back part ofthe price of the land" (Acts 5:3). It was Satan who caused JudasIscariot to betray Jesus. "And supper being ended, the devil havingnow put into the heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, to betrayhim" ((.1n. 13:2). There has never been a wickedness of any typeput into the mind of any one that did not come through Satan.In carrying out his work, the Devil does not give up very easily.re tried to get Job and failed. He had Job's oxen stolen by Sabeans,his wheat burned up by fire, his camels carried away by the Chal-deans, and hischildren killed by a cyclone. Though he failed here,he does not admit defeat. He came back a second time to ask Godto put Joh in his sieve. "Again there was a day when the sons ofGod cams to present themselves before the Lord" (Job 2:1). Even inthe days of Jesus, Satan worked in an Identical manner for we readthat he tempted Jesus for forty days. "Then wasspirit unto the wilderness to be tempted of the

In earring out his work,
whereby he does his greatest
NUM's greatest apostles are not saloontraffickers, but preachers of religion. "And•sulf is transformed into an
thing if his ministers also
righteousness; whose end

the Devil
work. The

angel of
be

shall

MI.

(CoUtinUed irout rage tole)
iniuotgut air. tie near s-I.

to his uaue,uter
I es, they w C Salaa

ligut. shone out tn. LOCO.. L.", "se .

Lot enteieo anti it, tcaL XI ltt"

• •ijidni witi theta tot• L Loa:.
Lucy light to ins 11:ta11111.

tile mu !Cita. lie s gone crazy oat

" etl, trey, N%aat s %%1'01,6 %%

religion.'
"Nuw k'uther, dual go on so.

we have been to a trance, a uu
just gut Mane. We ate too [iii U

to go with yyu.-
gieat disappoiutineut Lit ti

er IAA left that HOUse, tur tie 1111161

Hurry. lie rau to the Moue to
another daughter a tew bloc a 6
away. As he neared her hurt.e uc
becuute titiLitie with tear. t e s
they were up too. A bright light
Shone out from their house.

Without waiting to announce his
coming he burst into the room.
The sight that wet his eyes Pierc-
ed his heart. There were halt a
dozen tables. Around thew sat a
merry throng, playing cards and
drinking wine. His abrupt entrance
startled them. He rushed to his
daughter aud tried to take her
with him. He shouted the warn-
ing, but it fell on dead ears. Half
a dozen strong arms grasped him,
and he found himself in the street
and the door closed behind him.
Thoroughly aroused now to his
terrible position he started home.
Mother Lot had been in great

agencies suspense during his absence. Her
first agency is preachers. mind had wandered back to thekeepers nor white slave days when she had a happy home
no marvel; for Satan him- with Innocent, frolicking daughterslight. Therefore It is no great about her. They lived in the opentransformed as the ministers of

Jesus led up of the
devil" (Mt. 4 :1 ) .

has three great

country then. But, it was
now. On a sad day

not so
they hadCor. 

pitched their tent towards Sodom.
She well remembered the day

when Father Lot drove his first
cattle into the city market. His
glowing reports stirred a desire
In her heart to see the sights.
Next time he went to Sodom—she
went too. Life never was the same
to her after that visit to the his
city. As she now looked back she
remembered how she felt. about it
at that time, and l almost brae
her heart. She saw the young
folks of the big city and envied
them. She wished her daughters
might have their "advantages".
Her girls were just ignorant ,coun-
try children, with sunburnt cheeks
and bare feet. Her daughters
must get into the "best society",
she was determined.
At length she persuaded Fatherwould pervert the gospel of Christ. But though we, angel Lot to move into Sodom. Now shefrom heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we cursed the day when her wisheshave preached unto you, let him be accursed. As we said before, were granted and they so moved.so say I now again, If any man preach any other gospel unto you They were rich, and their comingthan that ye have received, let him be accursed" (Gal. 1:6-9). This made a great stir among the 'top-shows that Satan's gospel was being preached even in the days of per. classes. The mayor gave athe apostle Paul. WheneVer you hear a man say that God is too reception in honor of the Lot girlloving to send people to hell, remember he is preaching the Devil's How Mother Lot's heart burial

(Continued on Page Six) within her as she saw the happy

of

Is

14,15). Not every
God.

God's

Not every one

Judging

man

who

by

be according to their works" (II
who claims to be a preacher is called
prefixes a ministerial title to his name

the doctrines preached the Devil has a fargreater number of preachers than has God. He uses Baptist preach-ers, many Protestant preachers, and almost every Catholic priest.A drunkard or a harlot is a poor advertisement for Satan, but a fine,moral, cultured minister of religion who preaches everything exceptthe truth is his greatest advertisement.
The second greatest agency which he uses is that of churches."Behold 1 will make them of the synagogue of Satan" (Rev. 3:9).This text was written less than 100 years after the days of the LordJesus. If there were "synagogues of Satan" then, we surely havetheta by the multiplied thousands today. So long as an organizationcalls itself a church, the average man thinks it must be alright.lea, in the vast majority of instances, the organization is purely a"a3nagog-ue of Satan". That which is not pattereued after the NewTestament model is a 4'synagogue of Satan".
Running hand in hand with Satan's apostoles and Satan's churchesis also Satan's gospel. "I marvel that ye are so soon reneoved fromhim that called you into the grace of Christ unto another gospel:which is not another; but there be some that trouble you, and

couples whirling past her on the
dance floor. Her own girls-0,
they were so awkward! But never
aagin must this happen.
Next day the best dancing mas-

ter in Sodom was employed to
teach the Lot girls the latest and

(Continued on Page Seven)
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"THE I./EVIL"

(Continued from Page Five)

gespel for the Lord Jesus said, "Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers,
how can ye escape the damnation of hell?" (Mt. 23:33). Any preach-
er who preaches salvation by works or salvation by the city's water
works is preaching the Devil's doctrine. These are the Devil's chief
imitations of God's glorious doctrine, — salvation by grace. While
these may seem alright, they are only the Devil's counterfeits. 'Mere
is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are
the ways of death" (Prov. 14:12). Any preaching which ignores
Christ's atonement is of the Devil. If a preacher talks much of
Christ's life and deeds, but ignores his vicarious death and says noth-
ing of His blood shed for our sins, that man is preaching Satan's
gcspel. It is thus true, that though these three agencies—preachers,
churches, and a false gospel, Satan carries on his work in a most
effective manner.

V

How we thank God that there is a way that you can gel a
victory over Satan. That victory comes through ;Testis. "1U Whom
tile God of this world hat Ii blinded the minds of thew whielt believe
not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image
of God, should shine unto them" (II Cor. 4:4). When even one ray
of the light of the glorious gospel of Jesus shines into a clouded
heart, that soul is redeetmA. Listen again! "And they overcame him
by the blood of the Lamb" (Rev. 12:11). The only way that. Satan
can be overcome is through the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.

One day Mr. Toplady was overtaken by a great storm. To gel
out of the ,storm he entered a cave in a rock. He waited there safe
and dry until the storm passed. Then he wrote:

"Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let lee hide myself in Thee;
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We are looking for consecrated men and wotnen, willing to
some Christ through cur book missionary plan and at the same
time earn liberal discounts as our representative in your home
community.

Spare or full-time service.
Write at once for full particulars.

To those vitally interested we will give absolutely free
Dr. H. A. lronside's popular 128 page book "Full Assurance"
THE BIBLE INSTITITTE COLPOR.TAGE ASSOCIATION

803 N. Wells St. Chicago, Ill.

Let the water and the blood,
From Thy wounded side which floured,
Be of sin the double cure,

Save from wrath and make me pure..

Not, the labor of my hands
Can fulfill Thy law's d Numids;
Could my zeal no respite know,
Could my tears forever flow,
These for sin could not atone:
Thou must save, and Tliou alone.

Nothing in my hand I bring,
(Col-ginned on Page Seven)

COVENT HORROR
or "The Hole -in the Wall" — Ezk. 8-9-10.

Beautiful, modest, sweet, handsome Barbara Ubrick, tweno-
one years was locked in a stone dungeon eight feet long :uul
six feet wide in the basement of the convent because she refused
to surrender her virtue to a Romish priest. Never saw day-
light; never had water to wash with—clothes rotted off her
back;- slept on a pallet of damp straw; hair grew out over
her body; lived in fihh twenty-one years; fed on mouldy bread,
and potato peelings and water once a day; became a raving
maniac, weighed 40 pounds when the authorities got her out.
This portrayal is one of Rome's blackest crimes on record.
For this brutish crime the priest took poison and went to his
own place—the mother Superior to prison for life.

PROTESTANT BOOK HOUSE
Send 25c, Silver—(Postage Paid)

Station 11.—Box 125 Toledo. Ohio
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7 Days I
Bible Believers Conference

CAMP CAESAR, COWEN, W. VA.
BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED IN THE MOUNTAINS (ALTITU DE 2000

The Auditorium

RECREATION
STONE COTTAGES
FINE DINING ROOM

ET.).

Aug. 14-211

One of the Stone Cottages

BIBLE STUDY
YOUNG PEOPLES PROGRAM

FINE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

" Bible Study and Preaching Daily by some of God's Greatest Servants
IREGISTRATION $1.00 - BOARD FOR 7 DAYS $6.00 - CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS $3.00

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE E. V. HOWELL, CLENDENIN, W. VA.
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"THE DEVIL"

(Continued from Page Six)

Simply to Thy cross I cling;
Naked, conic to Thee for dress;
helpless, look to Thee for grace;
Vile, I go to the fountain fly.
%Vasil me, Savior, or I die.

While I draw this fleeting breath,
1Vlien my eyes shall close in death,
When I rise to world unknown,
And behold Thee on Thy throne,
Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thep."

List en beloved to the I ievil's doom as pictured in the Scriptures.
"And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire
and brinisbqw, where the beast and the false tirophet are, anti simll
lie tormented day and night for ever and ever" (Rev. 20:10). If the
te% it cal not. arise up against. God without being east into Oen, why.

1:1Will you attempt it? Remember his doom. Yours will be u
ideni it-it if you listen to him. May (hid help you to depend upon
,us who came to destroy the works of the Devil and thus gel a

lilt...it-bought victory over Satan.

he was vexed daily with the un-

lawful deeds that he saw and

heard (2 Pet.2 :S) . Rut Mother

Lot was so determined. She was
the stronger party. Why had she
been so foolish as to forget God?
Why had she allow (1 the friv-
olities of the world to claim her
attention and ruin her offspring?
Just now they were passing a

large shade tree. It brought back
the memory of a few years ago
as they were moving into Sodom.
They had stopped to rest. in the

BOOK REVIEWS

(Continued from Page Two)
She makes entirely to much of I his

heathen fest ivit and ithdat roils
holiday . The boiik should have a
wide reading. it will bless the
heart, soul, and brain oh every one
wlm reads it.

From Wm. I:. lirdinan's Pub-
lishing Co., (trawl Rapids, Michi-
gan.

(Continued on Page Eight)

MR. AND MRS. LOT

(Continued from Page Five)
most graceful steps. lie was an
expert, as could be seen a few
Weeks later, when Mother Lot gave
a dance party in honor of the
birthday of her eldest daughter.
Their life was then one merry
round of pleasure. It pierced her
heart now as she remembered how
it leaped for joy then to see her
daughter in the arms of the may-
or's soli as they swung around the
floor in time with the music. All
the "exclusive" society was there.

It made her a little uncomfort-
able, at first, to see her daughters
keeping late hours, playing cards,
dancing, going to the theaters, sip-
Ding wine, bobbing their hair (1
1!or.1 I) and wearing men's cloth-
ing (Deat.22:5--"A wonian shall
not wear that which pertaineth un-
to 0 man for all that do so
tire an abomination to the Lord
thy God"). But she must not be
too harsh with them. The young
Deople must have their fun. Her

daughters must be included in the

social set, so everything most be

done to assure their in to

all the social doings. :VAN' t Ito

Lille WS come when she is lip reap

what she has WWII.
As she sal &tone waiting for

Fattier Lot's return, she sioulder-
ed as she exclaimed, "V loutish
Woman that. 1 Was: My innocent
girls were placed in godless so-
ciety, and all because I torgot
God. Ifur years I have never men-
tioned the name of God to them.'
At this moment she was six:UW(1

by the sound of approaching foot-
steps, and hastened to We door
to Meet lather Lot. Where are
the girls? No answer was Leces-
Sary• The ghastly look Oil Father
Lot's face told the tale. They had
no time to talk, for a heavy hand
pushed them to the door, and in-
to the street, and a stern voice
commanded them to hasten. The
two younger daughters helped to
make up the sad piocession. When

they came to the gate of the city.
they were given

"41i:scope for thy
behind thee."

Mother Lot's heart ached as she
trudged on. Oh, her poor daugh-
ters! Only a few moments and
their flesh would sizzle in the ter-
rible fire from heaven. Well did
she know that the burden of blame
rested on her shoulders. She
should have kept her girls closer
at home. But she had been so
anxious for their "social advance-
ment". Of course, Father Lot
should have been more firm, for

if

shade of this tree. She remember-
ed the beautiful scene as her

'daughters played In the shade
that day. There was the spring

1 where they quenched their thirst
.There was the big root on which
a chubby foot was bruised. There
was the rock on which she was

,sitting when the little wound was
healed by a mother's kiss. Oh.
'those innocent children! They were
,soon to be destroyed because
mother had forgotten God!

(Continued on Page Eight)
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given Alka-Seltzer

ANSWER TO BIBLE QUESTIONS

2. *Psalm 19.

3. Benjamin from

Egypt (Gen. 43:34)
from her husband Elkanah (I

Sam. 1 :4 ) .
4. David when he escaped front

Achish. king %,-1 (lath sa,a.

lit :13,14).
5. Jahn', king of Cannim f Judg.

6. Eli the pries'. 1k sollg
ophnii•nd Phinehas robbed the

people of a part of their sacrifice.
They were slain in battle (I Sam.
11:12-17; 4:11).

I.Sitinutil (Sam.

S. The seven sons Ihrt,,,a. it Mother Lot': :Au, it

1. Ileman, the chief musician of (bughtcrs of job (Job 1:10.9) pular of salt!

David and the grandson of SaLintil. niaim 37. a monument

(1 Chron. :33 ;25 :1,4,4) . 10. The servants of Elijah saa i"'"'1hiis "hut a
: little cloud out, of the seal like a pa, t, 0,,, that Lime to

lion the N% al'US of ChristJos, ph io tnan's hand, which .was the begin-
and thing of the first min in three years threllgh the ee11tudes,

I Kings 18:4345).
D. Psalms 6, 32, 35, 51, 102, 130,

and 143.
12. Noah, Daniel, and Job (Ezek.

14:14).

!MR. AND MRS. LOT

(Continued from P:ilre Seven)

She could stand it no long-r.

Tt may be they are coming. She

Will look.

antsunur=uussusur•must:=. .11:11=213131=1::=
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A Will Protects Your Family
The finest tribute :ilk,' man too pay his family is to guarantee
that they will not stiffer financial insecurity when he is no
longer here to provide for Them. There is only one sure method
to do 'this —.with a Will properly made and entrusted to a
reliable. person. This bank has an enviable reputation in
making said executing Wills. Why not see us?

Depos:ts Insured to $5,000.00

The First & Peoples Bank

II
•
•

GREENUP, KY. RUSSELL, KY.
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°There's noting Quite Like

Alb-Seltzer
And They Say It With a Smile!

Do the members of YOUR family say this?
/f not, perhaps it is because you have never

a thorough trial.
Without exception, the people we know who have used Alka-

Seltzer are enthusiastic in its praise.
if Alka-Seltzer is as good as we say it is, you want it in your med-

icine cabinet: if it is not, it won't cost you a penny. We will refund
the purchase.price of any new user who uses a full package, accord-
ing to directions, and is not entirely satisfied with the results.
Your family will need Alka-Seltzer sooner and more often than

you think Our guarantee of satisfaction or money refunded
ccrvers its use in all disorders listed be-
low.

Gas on Stomach, Acid Indigestion, Heart-
burn, "Morning After", Muscular Pains, Neu-
ralgia, Headache, Distress of Colds, as a Gar-
I" in Mioar Throat Trrtions

Whal. is that? It stands SO sail. again and Christ lived in
is a

erected on
wanting to

this:
ring

Lots iie(1-11..0 17 :32). What
a story Um, s..ort verse conveys!
Wha.a ‘‘aiiiiiig to fathers and
laulhei•4 Wail are "easing up" uu
son or daugater! "Remember Lot's
wife. asii yourselves, father,
1110thef, "shall I ever suffer the
remorse that a'adier and M.other

Aw 1 bringing up
my children hoc Christ or the best

t?) society ?-' i'.1rents, "Love not

the world, mauler the things that

are in the world. If any wau love

the world, the love of the Father

is not in him" (1 John 2:15) .

Children, “Itemeniber now thy cre-

ator in the days of thy youth'

(Eccles. 12:1).

Seventy-five per cent of the

crimes and burglaries today are

committed by youth under twen-

ty-five years of age. The children

of America will rise up in the

Judgment and condemn those par-

ents who were at "ease in Zion'

while they were slipping away from

God. , • ,161._
-Remember Lot's Wife "

—Tract by H. J. Humberd

Martinsburg, Penna.

A GUNMAN DISARMED

- _
(Continued from Page One)

sciously the words came from his

lips, "For me to live is Christ,

and to die is gain."

Now it was the bandit's turn

to be startled. "What are you

talking about? Are you crazy?" he

asked.
This gave Joe an opportunity to

explain that because he was born

What Does It
Hold For You?

lb al hieiiefils From

$250. to $250a.
DIRECTED BY

CHRISTIAN MEN

AVERAGE COST IN

CONTRIBUTIONS RANGES

from $1.50 to $45.00

ACCORDING TO AGE

Constitutional Govern-
ment League

4031 Francis Ave. Seaiee, Wash.

'Llaill11111110111011101MINNIMINI

him,
he had eternal life, and that
physical death would only mean
continued life in glory. The stran-
ger snorted, "Now I know you're
crazy."

But his interest was kindled
and the student continued to tell
the gunman about the Saviour ti.•
they drove along through the traf-
fic.

Suddenly, at a dark place h.
the roadway, the holdup man ask-
ed his driver to "ptil .•ver to
the curb." Then to Ilia s udent'a
surprise, the man IV lid Iv his
gun and placed it in us.,.'ercoat
pocket, explaining that he wantemi
to hear more about liow gain
victory over fear and :lent h.
Opening his (wawl of John, the

student asked the nun 4) read
from the third chapter. As Joe

explained the familiar words of

John 3:16, the gunman suddenly

stopped him and shouted joyfully.
of see it." He then eonfess:•t1
in the Lord Jesus Christ, and the
two bowed their heads alld pray-
ed ill the sentialarkness of the an
tomobile.
Some days later Joe called uP-

on the new convert to give him

a ' Bible and find how he wa-
progressing in the new life. He
discovered the man reading a New

Testament and interested in learn-
ing more about going on with
Christ.
Since his conversion the ex-gun-

man has obtained legitimate em-
ployment and is attending a wide-
awake evangelical church.

—From a recent tract of
Moody Institute.

(Continued from Rage Seven)
BOOK REVIEWS

BLAZE STAR, by Paul Hutchins.
207 pages. Cloth binding. Price,
$1.00. This is a sty of the strug-
gle of faith over doubt, and how
that faith in a sovereign God
will overcoune every difficulty. The
change that takes place in the life
and living of one who has really
been "born again" is clearly pre-
sented. Yet, perhaps the greatest
lesson portrayed throughout the
book, is the power of a Godly
woiman, and the results that can

he obtained through the influence
of such a person. This is a book

vadch will challenge the heart of

every 4ne who reads it, and will

',take eneh one realize the great

responsibility that rests upon those

\vim are truly saved. If you are

unsaved, read the boOk and you

will see the happiness that you ar,-

missing by not letting Jesus con-
trol your life.

WANTED!
BROTHER DICKERSON WILL
NEED A STEAMER TRUNK —
SIZE 5x4x1 PREFERRED. IF

VOLT HAVE SUCH FOR SALE,

PLEASE CONTACT US AT ONCE.
—The Editor

2111GSPE1 TENTS
IF- Canvas Tabernacles

I Metal Seat Ends
Smith ‘ th Mfg. Co., Dalton, Ga.

40 Years In Business


